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CHILDREN’S NEWS. WHAT
HAVE YOU BEEN UP TO?

In this issue:
• Children’s News.
• How to submit your own news.



• More teacher name matching!
•Joke corner


How Can I submit my own
news?
If you would like your own news,
joke or random fact, to appear in
one of our newsletters, ask your
grown up to send an email to
Mrs.Dungan at:

stpsgoodnews@gmail.com





Did You Know?
A Caterpillar has
more muscles
than a human!



Can you match these
teacher names to their 
first names?
Carol

Ms. Comer

Nicole

Ms. Keane

Donnacha

Ms. Hewitt

Laura

Mrs. O’Donovan

Patricia

Mrs. Delaney

Rhiannon

Ms. Davis

Deirdre
Photo Caption

Did you know?
Astronauts can’t
whistle on the
moon!



and can’t wait to see them all again
soon.



Seán (Ms. Comer’s)loved hearing all
about his teachers and helpers news. He
misses all his friends and teacher from

school and says hi to everyone. He got 7
Easter eggs for Easter and he has learnt
how to ride his bike without stabilisers!
Ruby and Ollie Carron got a new puppy
called Alfie and Ollie has learned to ride
his bike without stabilizers!



Liam (Ms. Davis’) has started learning
the piano - he has done the scale of C
and G with his new music teacher

(mammy!). He can also tie his shoelaces
now and is really proud of himself. The
tooth fairy finally visited Liam when he
lost his first tooth a few weeks
ago. Liam's Keepy Uppy record is now

7! He got a new bike and cycles every
day.
Adam Kealy(Ms Wilde's) learnt how to
ride his bike without stabilisers
Katie Crampton watched the
international space station passing
through the sky couple of weeks ago.
She then watched the sky with her
daddy and sister Emilka through our
telescope. She also painted what she
saw :)

Ellie (Ms. Meehan’s)got a new tent and
she and her Dad are going to camp in it
(in the back garden) on Friday night. She
can't wait!
Leah Kivlehan (Ms Wilde's) celebrated
World Earth Day on 22nd April. She
reminded her family about recycling,
turning off water taps, minding our rare
animals and drew pictures of the earth.
Joe Gallagher (Ms. Mahon) loves living
near the beach to go exploring for caves.
He can now do 118 keepy uppeys! He
loves reading the Dogman books.
Rían (Ms Spillane) has learned to cycle
without stabilizers and has been busy
collecting sea glass on the beach! He
hopes to make a big butterfly from it all.
Finn O’Brien and his brother Luca have
been having back-garden lunches with
nana and practicing his GAA. He’s
looking forward to it being safe enough
to get back to his pals!



Liadh Harmer (Ms. Byrne) got a big box
of Lego and is having lots of fun building
new things.



Logan Tegart (Ms Spilanne) has been
going on walks and adventures, he has
also learnt how to ride his bike without
stabilizers and loves going on his Mam's
phone.

Abbie Leitch in Ms Mahon class would
like to let all her teachers, helpers and
friends know that she is missing them

Knock knock. Who's there? Banana. Banana who?
Knock knock. Who's there? Banana. Banana who?
Knock knock. Who's there? Orange. Orange who?
Orange you glad it's not the banana again!
(Submitted by Adam)
A funny conversation Katie had with her Mum 2 years
ago: Mummy, can God do anything? Yes Katie. God
can do anything. Can He do splits?
Why wouldn't the crab share his sweets?
Because he was a little shellfish! (Leah Kivlehan)
Why did the cow cross the road?
Because he
wanted to go to the mooovies! (Liadh Harmer)
Knock Knock? Who’s there? Mikey. Mikey who? I
lost My Key so I had to knock! (submitted by Lucy)

Jokes & stories to make you laugh!

Mr. De Condúin

Leah Dungan (Ms. Hewitt’s) has been
collecting lots of sea glass and shells on
the beach beside Storm in a Teacup.
She got lots of Easter eggs and shared
them all with her parents.

A smile is contagious. Give it to the world and the world will give back to you.

